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KMPP'SWILDNESS

GIVES DAKS GAME

Pivotal Battle of Series Won
by Visitors, Two to One,

After Hard Fight.

FINE RALLY IS INEFFECTIVE

in Eighth Inning Beavers Do Some
Good Work, but Manage Only

to Push One Tally Across
Home Plate as Result. '

Seattle. -- Live

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Results.

Oakland 2. Portland 1.

Los Angeles I, Vernon 2.

Sacramento 5-- San Francisco 4.

Standing; of the Clubs.
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Eugene Krapp's wlldness lost a game
to the Oakland bunch yesterday which
"would otherwise have been converted
Into a Portland victory. He walked two
men In the fifth Inning, and this happen-In- ?

to be combined with an excusable
error by Ivan Olson, save the Wolver-
ines e. decision over the home
guard. It also lost Portland a chance
to cinch the series, which resulted In
three wins for Oakland and a similar
number for Portland.

That fatal fifth inning acted like a wet
blanket on the enthusiasm of the Port- -
lend fans?, who were present in large
numbers, though they did get a chance
to warm up slightly when the homo
guard got busy with Jack Lively In the
eighth. The bid Portland made for the
game was crushed into oblivion when
the game twirler of the Oaks pitched
with all his skill to Gus Fisher, Portland's
heavy-hittin- g backstop, and then fan-
ned him out with the bases loaded. A
hit would have won the game for

tout Gus could not solve Lively.
x Trouble In Fifth.

Krapp started trouble for himself In
that fifth canto by hiking Wares, the
first man up. Thomas sacrificed him. to
second, and when Lively hit sharply to
Olson, the shortstop had Wares standing
up at third, but unfortunately the toss
to Hetllng failed to reach the baseman's
hands, bounding off Wares' shoulders to
the grandstand. Wares fell at third, and
Hetllng. who retrieved the ball, tossed
wildly to the plate, allowing the score,
and Mr. Lively to skirmish in a most
lively manner into the siding at third.
Bwander fanned, but Krapp walked Wol-verto- n,

and then Maggart padlocked thegame by scoring Lively with a single to
left, giving the Oaks two runs as gifts.

Rally Xot Effective.
A grandstand rally was undertaken by

the Portland team in the eighth, but thlawas nipped in the bud after one run
cored when Fisher fanned. Speas was

the first man, and sat down on a skierto Maggart. Krapp beat out a tap to
Wolverton, and Buddy Ryan slammed a
ingle, his third hit of the day, to cen-

ter. Olson then connected for a linerto left, which looked like a catch forMaggart. and on this account Krapp held
second, but the Oakland outer-garden- er

merely flagged the ball, end Krapp just
managed to reach third, filling the bases.With any kind of luck Krapp should have
scored on the play, and Ryan taken third.However. Bill Rapps proved a good
Waiter, and his pass to first forced in
Portland's only run. and still the bases
were populated. This put it up to Gus

and he tried hard to hit it. and
fouled on several before Lively fooled
him on a healthy swing, and he was out.
Martlnke then had a chance to distin-guish himself, but he could onlv nit rn
Outs-ha- for an out, ending the excite
ment.

. Fielding Stunts Sensational.
All during the game sensational field-

ing stunts were pulled oft by the players
or me rival ciuos I'asey, Ryan. Olson,Maggart and Wolverton belnsr the eane- -
cial stars. In the ninth inning Tommy
Sheehan had his first chance to fi pure
in a Pacific Coast League game since

. me year he went to the big brush.Tommy was sent in to bat for Speas.
and with George Ort on first in place ofHetllng. who was taken out after-gettin- g

on because of Cutshaw's error.Tommy shashed a. line drive to left fieldwhich Maggart gathered In sensationally,
and doubled Ort at first. It was a great
catch and a fine throw, completing one
of the neatest plays seen this season. Inthe face of that sort of playing Portlandhad not much change.

San Francisco will be the next clubentertained here. The Seals open a week'sengagement commencing tomorrow. Theofficial score of yesterday's game is asfollows:
OAKLAND.

AB RSmndfr. rf ........ 4 o
Wolverton. 3b 3 o
Magcart. It 4 0

lb .......... 4 O
Carroll, cf 3 0
Cutahaw. 2b. It OWar, sa ........... 3 1
Thomas, e ... 2 o
Lively, p ............ 2 1

Total 2S 2

H TO A Eo o o o
0 1 3 O
1 4 1 O
1 12 O 1110 0
O 3 8 0
0 3 4 113 0 0
0 O 2 O

4 27 13 i

h ro A E
3 1 o13 3 1
O 12 0 "0
O 2 1 olino0 3 A O
0 2 O 0
1 3 O O
0 0 B
0 0 O o
0 O 0 0

!7 15

PORTLAND.
AB RRyan. If 4

Olson, a ............ 3Rappa. lb .... .... 3
KlKher. c ....4Martlnke. rf ........ 4Cv. 3b 4
Hrtlinc. 3b 4
Speaa. cf ............ 3
Krapp. p ,. ....3Ort. n
Sheehan. 1

Total 33 1
Ort ran for Hetllng in ninth, Battedfor S:aa in ninth.

SCORE BT INX1NGS.
Oakland O 0 O 0 2 O 0 0 o 2

B hlta ...Ol lOl lo 0 o 4
Portland n O o 0 O 0 1 0 1

Baa hlta ...OOOl 2 1 O 3
SUMMARY.

Ptrvck out By Krapp 2: by Llvelv 3on balla Off Krapp 4. Two-bas- e

nia rsyan. uoumo piava .Marart to Ho-aa- n.

Sai rl fIr hlta t'arrrtll. 'rhnn.a.First lase on errors Oakland 1; Portland2. Left on baaea Oakland S; Portland 7.Time of 1:50. Umpires Ulldebrandana r uiuc .

Ixs Angeles 2-- 5: Vernon, 2-- 2.

iia ANRF.i.ra Tuix. 17 j
Lob Angeles were tied in the first game

OKEG05IA5, MOXUAT,

CHAMPION TENNIS PLATES, "WHO WILL COMPETE IN ORE- - t
GON STATE TOURNAMENT, i
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1UISS HAZEL HOTCHKISS, OF BERKELEY,

today, 2 to 2, and the home team won
the second bame. Scores:

Morning game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Vernon .....2 4 0Los Angeles 2 10 2

Batteries WUlett, Hogan and Brown;
Criger and Waring.

Afternoon game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Vernon 2 S 3Los Angeles v5 11 2
Batteries Carson, and Brown; Toier

and Smith.

FANS THREATEN VAN HALTREN

Violent Demonstration Follows De-

cision Which Costs Game.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 17. The Seals

and Senators broke even in their double-head- er

here and in Oakland today. The
locals took the morning game in Oakland
3 to 0. Sacramento won, 5 to 4, in a

struggle here In the after-
noon.

A violent demonstration was made
against Umpire Van Haltren at. the close
of the second contest. He had called

anzig safe in the first half of the 13th
and the run won the game for the vis-
itors.

Bodie made his 21st home run of the
season in the morning contest. Scores:

First game
R.H. E. R.H. E.

San Fran ....3 8 ojSacramento .0 3 1
Batteries Browning and Williams;

Whalen and La Longe.
Second game

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Sacramento .5 16 2 San Fran ....4 11 2

Butteries Fitzgerald. Baum, and La
Longe; Bartley, Miller, Stewart and
Berry.

NATIONAIi LEAGUE.

Won. Pet.Chicago .............. 4S .632
-- ew YorK - ..... 43 31 5S1
Plttsburc ............ 39 32 .649
Cincinnati ............ 40 37 .SISPhiladelphia ... 86 3S .486Brooklyn ............. 83 43 .434
St. Louis ..... .... S3 44 .429
Boaton ............... 80 48 .380

GIANTS WIN FROM REDS, & TO O

Ames Is Effective, Allowing Six
Hits, but No Rons.

CINCINNATI, July 17. New York
found Burns for ten hits and five runs
in the first three innings today and
won, 5 to 0.

Ames was effective all the way. Beebe,
who pitched the last six innings for Cin-
cinnati, did .not allow a hit. Manager
McGraw was ordered off the field by
Umpire Johnstone for coaching from the
bench. Score:

R. H. E. R.H. E.
New York.. .5 10 HCincinnati ...0 6 1

Batteries Ames and Schlei; Burns,
Beebe and McLean. Umpiresj Johnatone
and Eason.

Philadelphia 6;. St. Louis S.
ST. LOUTS. July 17. Philadelphia won

the opening game of the series with St.
Louis today. 6 to 3. Poor fielding lost
the game for the locals. Score:

R. H.E. R. H. EL
St. Louis. ...3 9 filPhlladelphia .6 9 0

Batteries Harmon, Rieger and Phelps:
Moren and Dooin. Umpires) OTay and
Brennan.

Chicago 6-- 7. Brooklyn 0-- 4.

juiy 17. Chicago won
both games of a double-head- er fromBrooklyn today. 6 to 0 and 7 to 4.
Reulbach allowed only two hits in the
first game, while Rucker was hit hard.
The second game was a free-hittin- g
game. Archer knocked a home run
with. Tinker on first In the. second in

THE JTJI.X 15, l;nu.

ning of the second game. Scores:
First game

RHE R HEChicago 6 9 OjBrooklyn 0 2 5
Batteries Reulbach and Kling; WI1- -

neim, KucKer and Erwin.Second game
KHEI R HEChicago 7 10 1 Brooklyn 4 8

Batteries Richie and Archer; Knetzerana Bergen,
' umpires Emslle and Rig-ler-

AMERICAN IiEAGVE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Philadelphia ......... 62 24 .684New York 4rt 31 .597Boston .46 32 .590Detroit 44 36 .550Cleveland . 33 3D .458Chicago 31 .45 .408Washington .......... 30 47 .390
St-- Louis .. 23 51 .811

DAVY JONES' SINGLE COUNTS

Detroit Wins Great Game From Sen-

ators by 1 to 0 Score.
DETROIT, July 17. Killlfer's errors,

a sacrifice and Davy Jones' clean singlegave Detroit the only run of today'sgame in the ninth inning.
Both Willett and Johnson pitchedgreat ball, the Detroit man being par-

ticularly effective with "men on bases.
Score:

R-- H- - E.l R H. E.Detroit ....1 4 OlWashington 0 5 1
Batteries Willett and Schmidt:

Johnson and Street.

SEATTLE "CHAMPS" LOSE TWO

Spokane Makes Total of 19 Hits and
14 Runs in Doable-Heade-r.

SPOKANE. July 17. Seattle's two
crack pitchers, Zackert and Chinault.were unaoje to stop tne Indians today.
By hitting both effectively. Spokane
was able to win two games by decisivemargalns.

In- - spite of- the heavy hitting andwealth of Incidents in each game, bothwere played in rapid time. The first
took 1 hour and 85 minutes and the
second about the same, being calledat 5:30 to permit Seattle to catch the
7 o'clock train. Cartwrlght got sixhits in -- the two games, one a triple.
The score:

First game
R-- H. E. R. H. E.

Seattle . 3 9 5Spokane ..9 11 1
Batteries Zackert, Henkle and Hem-e- n
way ; Holm and Shea.
Second game

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Seattle ....2 6 2Spokane 5 3 1

Batteries Chinault and Hemenway;
Kratzberg and Brooks.

JENSEN PROVES INVINCIBLE

Vancouver Pitcher Shuts Out Ta---
coma Tigers, 3 to 0.

SEATTLE. Wash., July "l7. Jensen
held Tacoma to three hits and won by a
score of 3 to 0.

Vancouver's errors did not count. Rock-e- n
field's play at second was the feature.

Score :
R. H. E-- l R. H. E.

Vancouver 3 5 Sj Tacoma .....0 3 2
Batteries Jensen and Lewis; Maston,

McCamment and Byrnes.

Man Drives to Victory, Then Dies.
WINNIPEG, Man., July 17. Bob Sim-

mons, a veteran American driver.dropped dead Saturday evening afterdriving Beulah R- - to victory at Exhibi
tion track. He was 66 years old and for I

45 years was a driver. Simmons was I

well known In Montana, and other West-- I
ern states- -

TENNIS TOUBHEY

WILL OPEN TODAY

All in Readiness for Oregon
State Meet on the Irving-to- n

Courts.

FAST PLAYERS ENTERED

"Week: of Entertainment Carefully
Planned by Multnomah Club to

Give Royal Good Time to Visit-

ing GuestsDrawings Made.

The twelfth annual Oregon state tennis
tournament to be held under the auspices
of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
this year, opens this morning on the

1 courts of the Irvlngton Tennfs Club, and
at 10 o'clock the first matches will be
played. The recent fire destroyed the
Multnomah Club buildings and damaged
the courts, whereupon the Irvlngton Club
Immediately placed Its courts at the dis
posal of the Multnomah folk.

This year's tournament will be espe
cially interesting for the reason that Miss
Hazel Hotchkiss, National woman cham
pion, end Nat Emerson, one of the fore-
most tennis players of America, are
among those who will compete. Other
notable tennis experts from various parts
of the Northwest are also entered, and
among these are: Carl Lewis and M. D.
Judd, of Seattle; W. R. Du Bois and
A. R. Munger, of Vancouver, Wash., and
Schuyler Pulford, of Tacoma.

Emerson Plays Today.
Emerson, who is now a resident of

North Yakima, Wash., was formerly of
Cincinnati, and in 1908, at the end of the
tennis championships of the country, he
was ranked seventh best man in Amer
ica. The ranking list tha--t year was as
follows: W. A. Lamed, Beals C. Wright,
F. B. Alexander, W. J. Clothier, R. D.
Little, Robert Le Roy and Nat Emerson.
Emerson's first match in this tourney
will be at 2 o'clock this afternoon, when
he is scheduled to meet Ames.

Carl Lewis, now of Seattle, but for
merly of Portland, was the doubles
championship partner of W. A. C Goss,
and he is looked upon as a formidable
competitor in the tourney.

An especially delightful week of enter
taining in honor of the visiting players
nas been arranged, and the programme,
aside from the private parties to be
given, is as follows:

Tomorrow night, at the home of theIrvlngton Tennis Club, the Multnomah
Club will give a flannel dance in honor
of the guests of the tournament. This
is expected to be one of the most enjoy-
able fetes of the week.

Theater Party Planned.
On Wednesday night a theater party

nas been arranged in honor of the guests,
wnen an win attend tne Orpheum Theater. Friday night is the regular socialnight of the Irvlngton Tennis Club, and
this organization has issued invitations
to all of the visitors, and local entries in
the tournament to attend this affair.
which will mark the climax of the enter
taining.

Every evening this week one of the
women of the Multnomah Club will havecharge of the serving of refreshments
and the looking after of the comfort of
tho guests. Today this detail will be incnarge of Mrs. L. M. Starr.

The drawings of the tournament are as
follows:

Men's Singles.
Ridgreway vs Klehle, Du Bois vs. Wilbur,

iteynolds vs. Klley, M. D. Smith va. Ewlns,
Alexander vs. Carl Lewi. Duryee vs. F. M
Starr, Ellsworth vs. Thome, Gilbert vs. CD. Starr, Ames va. Emerson. E. H. Smith
vs. FTohman. HIbbard vs. Humphrey, An
drews va. Wentworth, Rosenfeld vs. West,
omvea vs. warrinar, Anaeraon vs. Harrigan,
Snow vs. Pease. Fleming- vs. p. W. Lewis,
Northup va McAlpln, Finch vs. Lob. Pulford
vs. bmasn. tjtewart va. Mitchell, stabler, bvChennery vs. Tooker. Eastham va. Ladd,
Morton vs. Corbett. Munger vs. Herdman,
W. Morae va. Campbell, Oorrlll vs. Garmle,
Winch va. Brewer. Edgar vs Wilder, VanLoan va. E. Morae. Klnlgbt vs. Black. Bondva. Cooke, Cooklngham va. Wakeman. Judd
vs. K.atz, JJunne vs. Lawford.

Men's Doubles.
Cookingham and Winch vs. ITuryee and
Reynolds and Morse vs. Hlbbard and

smith.
Gorrill and Wlckersham. bya.
Du Bois and Munger vs, Wilbur and

Cooke.
Bond and Snow va. West and Finck.
Gilbert and Katx vs. Humphrey and Blair.
Brewer and Pulford vs. Ellsworth and

Lewis. '
Ewlng and Herdman vs. Campbell andjnitcneii.
Riley and Thome vs. Emerson and An

drews.
Lewis and Judd vs. 8blves and Rosenfeld.
Starr ana Edgar va Stewart and Went

worth.
Women's Singles.

Misa Fox vs. Miss Leadbetter, Mlsa Trena
Campbell vs. Mlaa Marlon Pitta, Mrs. W. I.
Northrop vs. Mrs. H. E. Judge, Miss Mar-
guerite Hume vs. Miss Stella Fording, Mrs.
H. F. Charters, bye. Miss Use Koehler vs.
Mrs. Foullhoux.

Women's Double.
Miss Hotchkiss and Miss Leadbetter va.

Inez Judge and Miss Campbell.
Miss Schaefer and Miss Fording vs. Miss

Pitta and Mrs. Foullhoux.
Miss Weldler and Mlas Koehler vs. Mlas

Fox and Mrs. Northup.
Mrs. Charters and Miss Hume. bya.

Women's and Gentlemen's Doubles.
Miss Koehler and Snow vs. Miss Camp-

bell and Campbell.
Mlaa Leadbetter and Wakeman va Mrs.

Pease and Pease.
Miss Fording and Gilbert vs. Miss Hume

and Anderson.
Miss Pitts and Wlckersham vs. Miss

HotchkiBS and Gorrill.
Miss Fox and Carl Lewis vs. Mrs. Charters

and Pulford.
Mrs. Judge and Mitchell vb. Miss Claire

Weidler and Andrews.
Miss Schaefer and Emerson vs. Miss Goss

and Humphrey.

Mrs. Foullhonx and Ewlng vs. Mrs. Xorth- -
up and Northup.

Today's Programme.
10 A. M.

Anderson vs. Harr'can, Court 1.
Snow va Pease. Court 2.
Fleming va. P. W. Lewis, Court 4.
Northup vs. McAlpln, Conn 5.
Flnck vs. A. Lob. Court 3.
Stewart vs. Mitchell. Court 6,

11 A. M.
Reynolds vs. Riley. Court 1.
Andrews vs. Wentworth, Court 2
Alexander vs. C. Levis, Court 3.
Thome vs. Ellsworth. Court 4.
Gilbert va. C. D. Starr. Court 5.

"E. H. Smith va Frohman. Court 6.
2 P. M.

Rldgeway va Klehle. Court 1.
Duryee vs. L. M. Starr. Court 2.
Amea va. Emerson, Court S.
M. D. Smith vs. Ewlng. Court 4.
Dune vs. Lawford. Court 5.
Shives va Warriner. Court 6.

3 P. M.
Tooker va. Chennery. Court

vs. Ladd. Court 2.
Munger vs. Herdman, Court 3.
Winch vs. Brewer, Court 4.
Judd vs. Katz. Court 5.
Edgar vs. wilder. Court .

4 P. M.
Hibbard va. Humphrey, Court 1.
W. W. Morse vs. Campbell. Court 2. .
Van Loan va E. W. Morse, Court 3.
Knight va Black. Court 4.
Bond vs. Cooke, Court 5.
Winner Anderson-Harriga- n va winner

Snow-Peas- e, Court 6.
5 P. M.

Du Bois vs. Wilbur, Court L
Gorrill va Oanunle, Court 2.
Cookingham vs. Wakeman. Court 8.
Winner Fleming-Lewi- s vs. winner North- -

Court 4.
Winner Stewart-Mitche- ll vs. Stabler,

Court 6.
- Rosenfeld vs. West. Court a.

SWAIN BRINGS $1800 TO BROWN

Vancouver Outfielder to Go to
Washington Next Season.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 17. (Special.)
Before leaving for Spokane tonight Bob
Brown, manager of the Vancouver club,
confirmed the report that he had a deal
on with Washington in the American
League for Charles Swain, right fielder
and formerly a member of the Spokane
team.

"What is more to the point," said
Brown, "I have completed the negotia
tions but will not deliver the player
until the close of the present season. The
price was $1800."

Since the opening of the Beason.-Brow- n

has sold Pitcher Gardner to Pittsburg,
Third Baseman Breen to Cincinnati, and
Swain to Washington. Adding the sum
received for these players to what he
got from his deals with Calgary, the
total amount is practically 36500.

Fandom at Random

THE only game Oakland had any 11--

I cense to win last week was that in
which Portland beat "Slim" Nelson. The
three games the Oaks did win were gifts
from the home team.

Whenever Gene Krapp loses a game it
is usually his own fault. Bases on balls
generally turn into runs when the gin
gery little pitcher occupies the mound.

While Olson's poor peg virtually lost
the game yesterday, the shortstop played
such a fine game otherwise that the fans
readily forgave the hitting of Wares.

All the games lTT"the series just com
pleted have been hard-foug- ht affairs.
Portland broke even with the Oaks, even
though outhlt by the visitors throughout
the series.

m m m

Gus Fisher felt about as bad as a
Portland policeman in his "Little Ger-
man Band" cap when he fanned in the
eighth mnlng. But, like the policeman,
Gus simply could not help it. He tried
hard.

Mr. Maggart. a dark-haire- d chap who
soldiers about left field for the Oaks,
was very much on hand during yester
day s matinee. He pulled off several
porch-climbi- stunts which earned him
considerable applause.

In the first inning Maggart spanked one
of Krapp's offerings at a mlle-a-minu- te

gait towards left field. Buddy Ryan
chaised over to the line to intercept the
ball, but it was. needless, for Gus Het
llng stabbed and held It In a star play,

In the sixth Carroll figured in a play
that came close to taking all the ginger
out of the home team. Olson was perched
on second with two down, and Fisher un
corked a drive toward the center field
fence. Carroll, after a hard run, pulled
it down.

If this fellow Jack Lively is not a big
league pitcher next season, it will be be
cause he chucks away his own chance.
He has everything any pitcher has, and
Is steady as a clock. His exhibition of
fanning Fisher with the bases- - full should
be enough to warrant his being taken
East immediately.

Umpire George Hildebrand is improv
ing nicely In his work. Hildy is embt
tious to make good as an umpire, and
Is trying hard all the time. He did splen-
didly yesterday, in view of the fact that
he worked behind two of the hardest
pitchers in the league. Both Krapp and
Lively have such peculiar breaks on the
ball that it takes a keen eye to get them
accurately. ,

President Graham seems to be using
poor Judgment in not allowing the double
umpire system to be used here during
the series between the Seals and the
Beavers, for this is bound to be one of
the hardest series of the season. Umpire
Finney was ordered South last night,
while Hildebrand remains over to work
alone unless another Indicator handler
comes North with Mohler.

A surprise was sprung on Joe Stutt,
one of Portland's fight fans who returned
from Reno yesterday. Joe poses as
wise one, and in San Francisco some
friends Jobbed him by having an expert
"dip" pick his pockets. The chai cleaned
Joe and the friends expressed the loot
to the victim s partner. Now the gang
has the laugh on the "handsome" one

Hotel at Amity Opened.
AMITY, Or., July 17. (Special.) Th

New Sanders Hotel was formally opened
last night with a public reception. The
hotel has been remodelled at a cost of
34000.

. A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL, USE. .

Baby's coming will be a time of rejoicing, and not
of apprehension and fear, if Mother's Friend is used
by the expectant mother in preparation of the event.
This is not a medicine to be taken internally, but a liniment to be
applied to the body, to assist nature in the necessary physical changes
of the system. Mother's Friend is composed of oils and medicines
which prepare the muscles and tendons for the unusual strain, render
the ligaments supple and elastic, aids in expanding the skin and flesh
fibres, and strengthens all the membranes and tissues. It lessens the
pain and danger at the crisis, and assures future health to the mother.
Mother's Friend is sold at drug stores. Write for our free book con-
taining valuable information for expectant mothers.

THE BRAD FIELD CO., ATLANTA, GA.

YACHT SPAHROW.

VICTOR I TJ RACE

Oregon Club Boat Gets Hold
on Handsome Trophy Of-

fered for Series.

MEYERS' BOAT RUNS AWAY

So Handily Does Craft Take Wind
That Real Contest Results in

Fight for Second Place.
Regatta Next Sunday.

Max Meyers' yacht Snai-rn- winning yesterday's free-for-a- ll handicaprace over the Oregon Yacht Club course,
which lies from the Oaks to the Madison-stre- et

bridge and return, retained thesupremacy of the Oregon Yacht Club fleetand also got a leg on the handsome tro-
phy put up by that institution for thewinner of the most races out of a seriesof five.

Two of this series of races have beenrun this year, and the first one was won
by Art Sholin's Swallow. The Sparrow
won yesterday's contest with a margin of18 minutes.

- All Off Together.
With but a fair m

blowing, the craft lined up at the start-ing point and were off together. TheSparrow was slightly behind the othercraft at the start, but before over threetacks had been covered the Sparrow hadturgeu into tne lead and was never
neaaea.

With the Sparrow so far in the lend
the race developed into a great struggleror second place between FrancisLvArcy's Dancing Sal. George Bannon'sZephyr and Art Sholin's Swallow. By
skillful maneuvering D'Arcy's craft came
in second, followed five seconds later by
me swatiow ana with the Zephyr closein the rear. Owing to the handicaps, theZephyr was allowed second honors, theSwallow third, while the Dancing Salnaa to TaKe lourtn.

Wind, Changing, Helps Race.
.ni tne stare. or tne contest a ooor un- -

stream wind was blowing, but before thecraft had reached the downstream buoy
mis naa increased 10 a spanking breezebefore which the craft, with spinakerset, fairly flew no the river.xne Oregon Yacht Club is contemplat-ing the holding of the unfinished Vancou-ver regatta contests next Sunday for thecups donated by the Vancouver citizens.a uingny race probably will be held
simultaneously with these races.

The Sparrow is last year's champion
ana has never been beaten in a classrace.

SACRED MTJSIO PRECEDES GAME

When Batteries Start Ball Contest,
Sheriff Makes Arrests.

ELMIRA, N. Y.. July 17. The New
York State League game, between El-mi- ra

and Syracuse, was stopped today by
Sheriff Day, who arrested four of thelocal players on the charge of violating
the law against Sunday baseball.

A sacred concert preceded the ballgame. Admission was charged to this
and when it was concluded it was an- -

Call and let us give you a careful,
free.Our opinion and advice will cost you noth-

ing. Perhaps a little advice is you
need. X-R- ay w h e en neces-
sary, free. No money required to c o

treatment, and you can arrange to
pay fee when cured.

17 of

Not Sick, But
"Worn Out"

FROM AND

BRACE T" I AVD COME TO
HE. MY NEW SYSTEM WICL
RESTORE AND itAND VITALITY.

No matter who you havebeen to see or what you havetried, I can and will cure you,
or I will prove to every manthat I have a sure and won-
derful cure for OFMEN, I want you to call and
have a friendly chat FREE,
that I may show you why Ican and do cure cases afterothers tried have failed. '

WE

It gives us the blues to. ire letter
from the parent who has a child withDiabetes, for while recovery in Bright's
and kidney disease is the rule In allages, yet in young Diabetic patientsour of recoveries has been
small. Hence we wrote Keller thefacts, but the disturbed father Insistedon putting the boy on Fulton's DiabeticCompound and we now learn with great
satisfaction that we have been of much
help to this distressed family. But read
the letter:

KELLER'S DRUG STORE.
Rnffnln S C Vah. 19 19in

John J. Fulton
Gentlemen About a year and a halfago we made a special order of your

having one patient in view.
This was a boy of 16 years old with a
full fledged case of Diabetes. His father
had been told by physicians that noth-ing could be done and that he could
live at longest about six months.

xou gave very little encouragement
at that age, almost advising against thetreatment, but his fatner was willing
to try it. and the case yielded to the
compound from the start. He became
much better.

But he srets o far and no further.
The specific gravity will drop to 1025
and even to 1020 and stay so for a
week at a time when it will Jump to
1043, and there is always albumen
present.

Now note he has been taking tne
treatment for over a year, so even
though you do not expect cures in
minors, this case seems to be yielding
to the treatment in a sense. Can you
not advise me of some additional treat-
ment? There is no physician attending
nim now ana nas not Deen lor soma
time. Yours very truly.

GEORGE T. KELLER.
It has been a common experience

that when the sugar disappears in
Diabetes albumen shows for a while.
and, in view of the above, we shall not
now be surprised at a recovery in the
case of this sixteen-year-ol- d boy. Our

will follow with special
measures to eliminate the albumen and
we would be delighted to add the re-
covery of this young Diabetic to our
list.

In people of middle age and over with
Diabetes, recovery under this treatment
in nearly nine-tent- hs of the cases Is the
rule, but In young patients we haven't
great confidence. In Bright's and Kid-
ney disease there are, as above, no ags
limitations, a majority yielding with-
out regard to age.

nounced the gates would be opened for
five minutes to allow anyone who so
wished to leave the grounds. When the
five minutes were up, the gate was
closed and an attempt made to play the
game.

William Mack went into the pitcher's
box and Stephen O'Neil took his place be-
hind the bat. As soon as Mack had
thrown the first ball. Sheriff Day arrested
him and the catcher, James Nagle and
John Cloudher, the regular battery, were
sent in and as soon as a ball was thrown,
they, too, were also placed under arrest.

No further attempt was made to plaj
the game. The men were released on
bail.

Of the 25.000-od- d persons" employed it
government shipbuilding yards of the Unite4
Kingdom, about 280 are women.

In 1908 nearly 60 per cent of persons con-
victed and Imprisoned in England had beet
previously convicted.

L. T. YEE
TTHTE CHINESE DOCTOR

Yee Jfc Son's Medicine Co. apan I
UfetinM study oX nertw and re-
search in China ; was gran tsd
diploma by tiis mpror; won-
derful cure of all ailments of
men and women when otheri
tailed. It you suffer, call or
write to YEE SON'S MEDI-
CINE CO., 142V First. Cor.

1 Alder. Portland. Or.

The Reliable

in Men.
for $5 to $10

Your smokes will cost you no more and
you get a better cigar if you

insist on 'getting

A FAMA NACIONAL
THE NEW HAVANA CIGAR

CAMPBELL-LAKI- N SEGAR

Mm
Men Cured

Quickly
WHEN OTHERS FAIL
painstaking examination absolutely
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Specialist.
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DANGER SIGNALS
EXAMINE YOURSELF

Thousands of young and middle-age- d
men are annually swept to a prematuregrave through nervous complaints and
blood ailments. If you have any of thefollowing symptoms, consult me before

is too late. Are you nervous, weak,specks before your eyes, with dark cir-
cles under them, weak back, kidneys,irritable, palpitation of the heart,bashful, sediments in urine, pimples on
the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks,careworn expression, poor memory,
lifeless, distrustful, lack of energy andstrength, tired mornings, restlessnights, changeable moods, prematuredecay? If so, I can promise you a per-
manent cure or no pay.

Poison, Nerve Weakness,
Rupture, Piles, Fistula. Kidnev

and Bladder Trouble, Urinary Obstructions and all
Ailments Common to Men.

If you cannot call, write for free book and blank. Manycases cured at home. Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.. Sundays, 10 to 12.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1H MORRISON STREET, Bet. Fourth aad Ffftk, PORTLAND, OREGON.


